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Chapter 2052
While speaking, Rayna covered her mouth and ran into the bathroom
in a very embarrassed manner.
She lay on the toilet and retched for a long time, but she didn’t spit out
anything.
After all, she hadn’t eaten all night, and she only retched.
Behind him, Jun Ruian looked at Rayna in confusion: “Rayna, you…
what’s wrong with you? Did you eat a bad stomach? What’s the
situation? What did you eat yesterday?”
Just as he asked Wan Wan, Zhao Wenpei also followed behind him.
She suspiciously asked Rayna, who was still vomiting: “You…you
have been like this, how long have you been?”
Rayna was still vomiting.
She vomited until she couldn’t answer.
Jun Ruian was even more anxious, he pushed his mother away:
“Mom! Can you not be so harsh, Rayna is like this, look at the tone of
your words! Why do I think she vomited, I washed your feet yesterday!
It took too long to wash! “

Mother: “You…”
With her eyes gouging out at her son, Zhao Wenpei turned around
angrily and went out. She walked into the living room and made a set
of calls: “Lao Jun, it’s not good…”
On this side, Jun Ruian squatted down and supported Rayna and
asked, “Rayna, what’s wrong, hurry up! I’ll take you to the hospital
now!”
Rayna’s face suddenly turned red.
She raised her hand and slapped Jun Ruian: “I hate it! You are such a
crow’s mouth! You can do whatever you say!”
Jun Ruian was at a loss: “You, what did you say? I said that I sent you
to the hospital because you were sick. If you are sick, you have to go
to the hospital.”
Rayna poked Jun Ruian’s finger again: “You men! You only know
rampage! What do you really know! Have you forgotten what you said
last night!”
What did I say last night?
Jun Ruian couldn’t even remember.
Last night, when he and her stalemate, he said a lot, all sweet and
boring words.
In the end is that sentence?
Seeing the man’s muteness, Rayna was angry and funny: “Look, you
still look like a child! Let’s figure out how to be a father! You said last
night that you want to plant your seeds for me right away!
Hate!
It’s only been a few hours and you forgot!
I hate you! “
Rayna said more and more coquettishly.

And Jun Ruian has already understood.
He was stunned in reality.
Then joy.
And then, Jun Ruian suddenly hugged Rayna whole, his excited voice
trembled: “Rayna, you…are you telling the truth? You…you mean ,
you…are you pregnant? No…not so soon?
I just planted last night, you…now…”
Rayna was laughed at: “Fuck you! You are a person who keeps
saying that you love me, but doesn’t care about me at all!
My period is more than 20 days late this month!
I bought test strips secretly two days ago to try it out.
Although the two red bars are not very obvious, I think if I try again
now, it will definitely be obvious. “
A happy smile appeared on Rayna’s face.
Since their wedding date with Jun Ruian, they have not used any
contraceptive measures.
In fact, it’s just a couple of months.
Jun Ruian is young and strong.
And Rayna is also young.
It’s very easy for two people to get pregnant together.
At this moment, the anger and unhappiness in Rayna’s heart were
swept away, and her heart and eyes were filled with happiness.
Jun Ruian was even more excited and kept repeating: “I’m going to be
a dad? Am I really going to be a dad? My Jun Ruian is going to be a
dad too?
Only one year later than my second uncle to be a father? “

Rayna poked his finger again: “It’s only a month now, and when he is
born in eight months, the second uncle’s son will be two years old,
okay?”
“That’s very early too, very early haha!” Jun Ruian scratched his head
and smirked.
After laughing, he immediately said: “Go, I’ll take you to the hospital
now! Let’s go check it out!”
He said, Jun Ruian directly hugged Rayna.
Rayna: “Oh no, your mother is still outside…”
However, it was too late for her to say these words, Jun Ruian had
already carried her out, and when she walked out of the bedroom, she
saw Zhao Wenpei still on the phone with her child: “In my experience,
she should be pregnant!

Chapter 2053
Our son!
Too stupid!
How could she get pregnant!
The children born in the future will definitely not be noble! “
As soon as Zhao Wenpei’s words fell, Jun Ruian had already come to
Zhao Wenpei with Rayna in his arms, and he looked at his own
mother coldly: “If you think my child is cheap! Don’t be a grandmother
for the child!
I’d like to show you how Rayna and I brought up the child without you
being a grandmother!
I also tell you!
My child can also not be named Jun!
Do you know my fourth uncle Fu’s daughter? He can’t do Fu, and his
surname is Shen!

In the future, my children can also be surnamed Min!
If the surname is Min, no matter whether this child is noble or low, it
has nothing to do with your Jun family! “
Speaking clearly, Jun Ruian hugged Rayna and went out.
He doesn’t usually disobey his mother so much.
He just wanted to scare and frighten his mother, so that she could be
calmer.
Don’t make a fool of yourself.
And Jun Ruian felt that, whether it was the Fu family in Nancheng or
the Jun family in Kyoto, these young daughters-in-law were all from
mud legs.
Suzi is.
The second aunt, Dalia.
Rayna too.
But these three women are all outstanding.
Not coy.
Not vain.
Especially Suzi, independent and broad-minded, she is simply Arron’s
right-hand man. Speaking of which, Suzi is absolutely not lost to any
man.
And his own aunt.
Although she is not as independent as Suzi, the second aunt is very
good at housekeeping and is very able to appease the family
members of the second uncle’s subordinates. The second aunt’s role
is like the leader of the women’s association.
The family members of the second uncle’s subordinates all admire the
second aunt very much.

In this way, the second uncle’s work has been carried out much
better.
The second aunt is simply the spiritual pillar of the second uncle.
very good!
Jun Ruian felt that it was better again.
Both Aunt Er and Suzi are much better than those so-called famous
Shuyuan.
Or that Walton, whose dove occupies the magpie’s nest?
Do they have a good one?
All are filthy!
I’m going to be a dad, hahaha! “
Everyone on the other end of the phone who heard his words seemed
unhappy.
Especially Galia and Suzi, when they heard the news, they
immediately followed them to the hospital.
By the time Suzi and Galia hurried to the hospital, Rayna had already
checked all the items that should be checked.
Galia and Suzi saw Rayna and Jun Ruian who had just come out with
the test sheet in their hands in the aisle of the obstetrics and
gynecology department.
Jun Ruian looked happy.
On the other hand, Rayna looked sad.
She Niang immediately came to Rayna and asked with concern,
“Rayna, what’s the matter? Why are you unhappy?”
Rayna’s sadness became even greater, she said to Suzi with a sad
face: “Suzi, I… pregnant with twins.”
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Suzi: “…”
Her eyes were rounded, and she almost paused for dozens of
seconds before she could react, and then lowered her throat and
asked, “You, what did you say?”
“Me! I’m pregnant with twins!” Rayna pouted, still looking
embarrassed.
Suzi raised his hand to hit Rayna.
With his hands on her shoulders, Suzi put it down again, she
squeezed Rayna’s clothes and said fiercely, “You! You are going to
piss me off! You are pregnant with twins! Twins! You are crying!
I thought you were sick!
Twins, you are not happy!
you pig head! “
Rayna rarely acts like a spoiled child.
But she wanted to be coquettish today.

She has lost a family member for two or three years.
She obviously has parents, but her parents did not give her affection
and almost killed her.
Later, she learned that it was not her parents, but her uncle and aunt.
But uncles and aunts are also relatives? And raised myself, I called
my parents my whole life.
However, her uncle and aunt put her to death with such a vicious
heart!
In the past two years, whether Rayna is domineering or humble, or
now, because she is pregnant with twins, she wants to act like a
spoiled child. In fact, a large part of the reason is because she is a big
girl in her heart. pit.
The kind that was dug up by parents, a big blood hole.
She has no relatives.
She was frightened, lonely, helpless, and inferior.
But it’s fine now.
She is pregnant.
And it’s twins.
She was so excited that she cried and frowned.
Excited, and extremely hypocritical: “What! What’s the matter with
twins, when the belly is big, I will be staggered, I can’t walk well, I
can’t even see the road in front of me, and… ..
Moreover, if there are twins, the health will not recover well.
The flesh on my stomach will be burst.
My body is getting worse again.
What can I do? “

In fact, she was very happy.
But she is hypocritical.
The hypocritical Suzi had goosebumps all over his body when he
heard it, and Suzi wanted to hit her again: “You are showing me
hypocritical, then give me hypocritical! I will tear your mouth to your
ears!”
Rayna: “Hehehe…Suzi, I’m pregnant, you didn’t say you hurt me.”
“I’m not a man! If you want someone to love you, find your man!” Suzi
said angrily.
At this time, Jun Ruian next to him immediately smiled and said, “I am
me! Rayna, you have a husband. What do you want? My fourth aunt
loves you, and your husband loves you!”
Rayna glanced at Jun Ruian, but there was a place to act like a
spoiled child: “You love me! Don’t wait, you see my fat baby like an
old sow, you will be scared away again.”
“Pfft…” Galia, who had just felt it, almost laughed out loud.
“Rayna! You little b!tch! After you give birth to twins, when you swear
on the street with your arms on your hips, do you still have your
waist?” Galia smiled gloatingly.
Rayna immediately acted coquettishly at Jun Ruian again: “Look, look
at this woman, she’s laughing at me again! You don’t speak ill for me!”
Jun Ruian scratched his head: “First of all, Galia is your best friend. If I
vent my anger for you, you are venting my anger for your best friend
and beating me up, and I will lose more than the gain.”
“Haha!” Galia smiled even more proudly.
Jun Ruian looked at Rayna and said with a smile: “We are pregnant
now, we are pregnant mothers, we will not be angry with Galia, you
say what you want to eat, I will take you to eat, you are pregnant, but
you can’t make you hungry.”

“I don’t want to eat!” Rayna felt like throwing up when he mentioned
eating.
“Ah?” Jun Ruian was a little dizzy, he couldn’t guess what his
daughter-in-law wanted to do.
“The more I eat, the fatter I get!” Rayna was always worried about his
good figure.

Chapter 2055
Jun Ruian immediately coaxed: “My dear daughter-in-law, let me tell
you, don’t worry, in the future, even if you really become a sow or a
bucket waist, my husband will still like you.
What my husband likes the most in his life is to go shopping with his
arms around the waist of a bucket. “
Rayna: “…”
In fact, she is very sweet.
But she is just a coquettish girl today.
Mainly because she felt wronged.
Just last night, she spent 40 minutes washing the feet of her future
mother-in-law. If she knew last night that she was pregnant, even if
her mother-in-law said that she was so hype, she would not be so
humble!
Now think about it, thanks!
She, Rayna, is already pregnant with the Jun family’s child. In Jun’s
family, isn’t she a super emperor?
So, the more you think about it, the more aggrieved.
The more aggrieved, the more she pouted: “I just don’t want to eat! I
want to go shopping! Shopping everywhere! Buy myself clothes,
lipsticks, all the streets, I want to go shopping!
I, Rayna, are just a little b!tch!

I just want to go shopping like a nouveau riche, what the hell! “
“Good! Good! Your husband will go shopping with you.” Jun Ruian
immediately said coaxingly.
He also knew that Rayna felt a lot of grievances last night. Her venting
like this was good for her and the fetus.
“Let’s go! Come with me!” Rayna said and set off.
A group of people followed immediately behind.
Suzi and Galia were on both sides of Rayna, trying to support her, but
before they could reach Rayna, Rayna was hugged by Jun Ruian.
The sweet looks of the two made Galia and Suzi couldn’t help
laughing after them.
After leaving the hospital, Jun Ruian drove the three to a very lively
pedestrian street, and then put Rayna down.
Three women walk slowly side by side.
Jun Ruian followed behind him like a shadow.
Followed, I don’t know when, Darius also came to Jun Ruian’s side.
Jun Ruian asked in surprise: “Why are you here?”
Shu Ming laughed: “I arrived at the hospital one step later than Galia
and Suzi, and before I got out of the car, I saw a few of you coming
out, so I followed all the way to here.
Ruian!
congratulations!
Becoming a father! “
Darius had been following them for a few minutes, and he heard that it
was his cousin Rayna who was pregnant.

“I am not only a father, but also a father of two children! My family is
pregnant with twins!”
Darius: “Really, really? My cousin is so capable?”
Jun Ruian thumped Shu Ming and said, “Hurry up and marry Galia,
and you can be a father right away.”
Darius glanced at Galia: “…”
At this time, Rayna also asked Galia: “Yeah Galia, you and my cousin
have been in love for almost two years, and you are still not married,
until when?”
Galia shrugged and smiled helplessly: “I…I actually have a fear of
marriage, because I saw a lot of old man treating Suzi…so as soon as
I arrived at Shu’s house, I would I’m a little afraid of the old man, so I
don’t dare…”
Darius grasped Galia’s hand and said to her decisively: “No, I really
won’t let Galia, the old man is very good now, and he is getting older
and older, he can’t be domineering at all.
Besides, even if he bullies you, isn’t it still me who supports you?
do not worry. “
Suzi also persuaded Galia: “Galia, you are too old, you can’t be afraid
of getting married, and marry my cousin earlier?”
Galia is actually the same as Rayna, she obeys Suzi the most.
Suzi asked her to get married earlier, and she nodded shyly: “Okay,
after Rong Rong’s wedding is over, I will prepare for the wedding, and
then Rong Rong will not be able to be my bridesmaid.”
Having said this, Galia slapped Rayna: “Rayna, I don’t care, I just
want you, a pregnant woman, to be my bridesmaid, Rayna, Rayna?
You…why are you crying suddenly? ?”
At this moment, Rayna was looking forward with tears in his eyes:
“They…”
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Chapter 2056
“Rayna, what’s wrong with you?” Galia asked.
While questioning, she also followed Rayna’s eyes and looked over.
Only then did Galia see that not far away, there were two people
kneeling next to a trash can under a plane tree on both sides of the
pedestrian street.
The man was Galia and felt familiar.
After watching it for a while, I remembered that it was Rayna’s father.
And that woman, after Galia carefully looked at it, she realized that
she was not Rayna’s mother and who was it?
At this moment, the couple also stared at Rayna in a daze.
The surprise and longing in the eyes of the husband and wife were full
of 120,000 points.
Rayna blurted out subconsciously: “Dad…Mom?”
Although she knew two years ago, they were not her parents.
Not only are they not her parents, but they have also used her
resources since childhood to let her sister Walton snatch everything
that should belong to her.

Not only that, but they almost killed her Rayna.
However, times have changed, and now two years have passed.
When he sees his parents again, Rayna no longer hates him so
much.
When she saw their ragged clothes and holes everywhere, she only
felt sad.
On the contrary, when Min’s parents and Min’s mother saw Rayna,
especially when they heard Rayna calling their parents, the faces of
Min’s parents and Min’s mother were mixed.
“Rong, Rayna…” Father Min shouted in embarrassment, and his hair
was tied into a pie.
Rayna could even see lice crawling around indistinctly from his hair.
“Rayna, you…you…have…been…haven’t been…well?” Mother Min
smiled shyly.
There was hope in her smile.
With a lot of innate greed.
In this way, Rayna suddenly thought of her mother’s viciousness.
Growing up, her mother didn’t let her read, telling her it was useless to
read. She has been taught how to be vulgar and how to fight with
people since she was a child, but her sister is different.
Since childhood, my sister has been taught how to be pampered.
How to go to college.
Thinking about it now, they had a vicious plan in pulling her from the
very beginning.
What they gave her was never love.
But poison.

The heart that was originally happy because of the twins was instantly
painful to the point of blood.
“Mom.” Rayna smiled lightly: “I… tell you good news.”
Mother Min immediately said with sincerity, “What good news, Rong
Rong, are you going to take us back… your sister she…”
“I’m pregnant. And it’s still twins. It’s been two months.” Rayna smiled.
Mother Min: “…”
“My cousin, is she okay?” Rayna asked again.
Back then, when Min’s father and mother’s family of three watched
several times and tried to frame Rayna to death, and then tried to
frame Suzi, Arron handed the three of them over to Jun Ruian and
asked Jun Ruian to deal with them.
At that time, Arron and Suzi happened to go to Jiaxing Island.
According to Jun Ruian’s temperament, the three of them would really
be thrown to the wolf dog as food.
Helpless, Rayna was still reluctant.
After all, it was her parents who had supported Rayna for more than
20 years. If there were no events that happened later, Rayna always
thought that they were her biological parents, so how could she be
ruthless?
Rayna cried and begged Jun Ruian to let him spare the three of them.
Later, Darius also came.
Although Darius and Walton are not related by blood, in the end,
Walton grew up in the Shu family. With the pleas of Darius and Rayna,
Jun Ruian finally spared the lives of Min’s parents and Min’s mother,
Walton. .
He left them to fend for themselves.
Do not appear in front of Rayna from now on.

Two years have passed, and they really haven’t appeared.

Chapter 2057
Goodbye now, as fate would have it.
How desperate Rayna was by their calculations back then, now
Rayna is so happy, healthy, beautiful, independent, and full of wealth.
How arrogant Min’s father Min and Walton were back then, how
miserable their end is now.
Is this called a modern newspaper?
Rayna used her child who was pregnant with twins to tell Min’s
parents and Min’s mother what retribution was.
Mother Min was startled at first, and then a gloomy look flashed on
her face.
Even if Mother Min didn’t say anything, Rayna could feel it. Mother
Min meant that she still felt that their biological daughter, Walton,
should be better, but Walton got nothing.
And Rayna, this little shrew, has no culture and no education. She has
been a local girl since she was a child, but she married into a wealthy
family.
And pregnant with twins.
“Mom.” Rayna didn’t care about many things: “I was originally a child
of a wealthy family, right? My biological parents are intellectuals, my
uncles and aunts are from the Shu family, it is you and my father,
abruptly Made me a little b!tch, didn’t you?”
Mother Min could only laugh embarrassingly: “Rayna, you…you are
so happy now, you really have come through hardships,
mother…mom bless you, Rayna… After so many years, we know it’s
wrong, your sister she…”
Don’t mention my sister!

As soon as Walton was mentioned, Rayna wanted to kill someone
angrily!
But Mother Min said: “Your sister has a skin disease, which is that
kind of infectious disease. She is dirty and rotten all over her body.
We…we have no money to see a doctor, so she lives in a bridge hole
not far away. inside……”
“Tell me what to do! What to do!
Didn’t you do this yourself!
What has it got to do with me! “Rayna said angrily.
As soon as she said it, two lines of tears flowed out of her.
“Rayna, don’t cry, your health is important now.” Galia advised.
Rayna wiped away tears and shouted stubbornly, “Rui’an! Rui’an!”
Jun Ruian, who frowned, agreed: “Wife, I’m here.”
“Money!” she said.
Jun Ruian immediately gave all the cash on his body to Rayna.
Rayna counted, and then went to fetch her own. She basically had no
money on her body.
At this time, Suzi and Darius took out all their money, added tens of
thousands of dollars, and gave them all to Mother Min.
Mother Min was so grateful that she almost knelt down: “Thank you,
thank you Rayna, thank you!”
Rayna cried and said, “I don’t have a direct support relationship with
you, but since you supported me back then, I will pay you monthly
support payments in the future. As for your daughter’s illness, I have
no obligation to show her.
Most humanitarian.

From now on, I will give you 10,000 yuan for your monthly living
expenses and rent. “
As soon as she spoke, she handed a card to Father Min.
Then he said very sadly: “You know the password, and also, don’t let
me see you again in the future, I don’t want me to be in a bad mood.”
After saying this, Rayna turned around and left.
A good mood for a day, because seeing her parents made her feel so
down.
What’s it like?
Love and hate.
It tasted very uncomfortable.
Rayna cried all the way, and behind him Suzi Galia, including Darius,
were silently accompanying him.
Rayna didn’t speak until he was outside Jun Ruian’s villa, which was a
kind of vent.
The only person she can vent is her fiancé, the father of her child:
“Jun Ruian! You have seen it all! My parents treated me as a shrew
since I was a child, and raised me with muddy legs. Now I am
pregnant with two children. Oh, my two children are also mud legs!
Mud legs! Not some noble young master!”
“Okay, okay, if we give birth to a boy, we will be muddy legs, and if we
give birth to a girl, we will be just like you, little b!tch.” Jun Ruian
coaxed obediently.
Rayna broke into a smile.
A voice suddenly said from behind: “What does this look like!”
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Chapter 2058
Rayna turned around and saw Jun Ruian’s parents.
“Dad, when did you come?” Jun Ruian asked.
“I heard from your mother early this morning that Rong Rong might be
pregnant, so I rushed over.” Jun Jingheng, the boss of the Jun family,
said with a serious expression.
He used to have a good impression of Rayna.
Although the little girl was not from a big family, every time she
followed Jun Ruian back to Kyoto and entered Jun’s house, she was
shy and well-informed.
How come the two have been together for two years and have not
found out, is this a shrew who can scold the streets?
Jun Jingheng felt that he and his wife were both deceived.
Especially when he heard his wife say that this daughter-in-law might
be a little girl with a pedicure, Jun Jingheng felt even more annoyed.
However, no matter how annoying it is, the fact that his
daughter-in-law is pregnant is also a big event. It’s something to be
happy about. Jun Jingheng flew to Nancheng early in the morning and
waited to see the results of his daughter-in-law’s examination.
The husband and wife are waiting at home.

The wife nags at the side: “What can I do? I’m pregnant with a child,
so it’s hard to kick her? Our Jun family can’t do such a thing!
But let such a woman into our house, I really can’t stand it!
This is going to give birth to a child, and the child is like her again, but
what should I do?
My house, is it going to be destroyed! “
Jun Jingheng was also upset.
He didn’t dare to fight and kill like his second brother Kraig. He was a
conservative, and he was indifferent to the world all his life. He didn’t
want to be in the limelight.
But at least, the son has to find a match.
This is good, it doesn’t matter if the family is not the right one, it’s still
such a thing.
He was not happy either.
Jun Jingheng was even more upset when his wife kept nagging like
this: “Don’t say a few words!”
Zhao Wenpei didn’t speak.
After a long while, Jun Jingheng, after smoking several cigarettes,
suddenly said coldly, “Let’s give her more money and let her kill the
child! The child must not be wanted!”
Zhao Wenpei: “This…isn’t this too immoral? She is a girl, she has
been with our son for two years, and she is pregnant with our son’s
child. You let them kill me. I am a woman. know the suffering of
women.”
Speaking of which, this Zhao Wenpei is not a bad person.
She is just unbalanced.
I feel that the Jun family has a big business, and I can’t find such a
thing no matter what.

But when she saw her husband being so cruel, Zhao Wenpei couldn’t
bear it.
In the end is a woman.
Women’s suffering, only women know.
At that time, Zhao Wenpei was also pregnant with several children,
and she couldn’t sit still. Later, she took a lot of traditional Chinese
medicine. After the careful conditioning of the old father of the Qiu
family, Jun Ruian was born.
Therefore, Zhao Wenpei can understand women and understand the
suffering of women.
Seeing his wife swaying from side to side like this, Jun Jingheng
became angry: “Tell me about you! It’s you who said you don’t want a
daughter-in-law! It’s you who sympathizes with her! What do you say?
Now that it is destroyed, she will suffer a little at most.
We just need to pay more!
Our son is still young now. What if we don’t want her in another ten or
eight years, when our son is thirty-five-five-six years old? What will
she do?
And kids!
The child she gave birth to, and the character and habits of her, were
like her, how would they survive in the upper class in the future?
If the child is not born, no matter what.
When a child is born, does it also suffer for the child for a lifetime?
It is better for me to suffer from long-term pain than short-term pain,
but also for the sake of this girl. “
Zhao Wenpei was reprimanded, and immediately became
enlightened: “Husband, you are right, just do as you said, but…”
She hates daughter-in-law.

Chapter 2059
However, for her to be cruel to drive a pregnant woman out, she really
can’t be so cruel.
Jun Jingheng rolled his eyes at his wife: “You! You are also a paper
tiger! I will be the villain!”
Zhao Wenpei: “Husband, are we…are we being too cruel?
Rayna…she is pregnant with the grandson of our Jun family, the flesh
and blood of our son, you haven’t seen Ruian. How happy… I really
can’t, let her give birth, as long as Ruian doesn’t marry her, we’ll keep
her, can’t we?”
Jun Jingheng sighed: “Why do I want to be this villain? But your
method can’t be used! Look at the Fu family, the Fu family was a big
business ten years ago, and the people were prosperous. Mr. Fu
Zhengxiong Four sons, the Fu family plus domestic helpers have
hundreds of people.
Now what?
The huge Fu house was empty.
How bleak? “
Zhao Wenpei: “…”
“The crux of the matter, to put it bluntly, isn’t it that Fu Zhengxiong has
a wife on his face, and is there Shaoqin’s mother secretly?
These are all hidden dangers.
The best way to eliminate hidden dangers is to be stillborn. “
Men are more ruthless than women.
Jun Jingheng decided that he would be the villain!
Just when the two were making a decision, Jun Ruian drove back with
Rayna.

Although the old couple were discussing how to get their
daughter-in-law to abort the child at home, the first thing the couple
wanted to ask was when their son and daughter-in-law came back, is
she pregnant?
The two of them couldn’t wait to come out of the house to the door,
and they saw Rayna acting like a spoiled child in front of Jun Ruian.
Originally, Jun Jingheng never saw Rayna like this with his own eyes.
Now I really saw it with my own eyes, and Qin Er heard it, but my wife
didn’t tell a single lie.
If you give birth to a son, you will be a slut, and if you give birth to a
daughter, you will be a little b!tch.
What kind of system is this?
What a system!
Jun Jingheng was full of anger: “You… Ruian! Jun’s family… Jun’s
family will never allow you to marry such a daughter-in-law!”
Rayna was also frightened, and the whole person immediately felt
inferior: “Dad…No, that uncle, I…I didn’t mean that, I just, I’m in a bad
mood, I …”
She was really speechless.
Her frightened eyes were panicked.
On the other hand, Suzi was very calm: “Mr. Jun, Mrs. Jun, you calm
down, it’s just a joke to tolerate her, do you think, who will make their
children become mud legs, little shrew? No, don’t worry. Bar.”
Jun Jingheng was still afraid of Suzi: “Brother and sister, hey…”
He wanted to say, this is our family matter, can you not ask?
However, this sentence was not spoken.
Rayna and Suzi have a good relationship, and no one in the entire
Nancheng and Jingdu does not know about it.

Jun Jingheng thought, when Suzi is gone, he will tell the story.
Seeing that Jun Jingheng had given himself the best face, Suzi
immediately said in a roundabout manner: “Mr. Jun, as a younger
brother and sister, I have to ask you for a lot of money first, do you
know that your daughter-in-law is pregnant? The twins.”
“You… what did you say?” Jun Jingheng thought he didn’t hear
clearly.
He looked back at his wife, and her eyes lit up.
Originally, he wanted Rayna to abort the child, but it was twins.
twin!
How lucky, how lucky is this?
For a time, the couple even forgot that ten minutes ago, they were still
thinking about how to drive Rayna out of Jun’s house.
At this moment, Zhao Wenpei couldn’t wait to come to Rayna, and
asked Rayna with a smile on her face: “Rayna, my good
daughter-in-law, what do you say, say it again, and tell your mother
again. once?”
Rayna pouted: “You heard wrong, I haven’t spoken, it was Suzi who
spoke!”
At this time, Jun Ruian said unhurriedly, “Dad, Mom! Rayna is
pregnant with twins!”
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Chapter 2060
“Good! Good! Great!” Jun Jingheng rubbed his hands happily.
Hearing that his daughter-in-law was pregnant with twins, Jun
Jingheng completely forgot that he was going to drive Rayna away
just now.
He just rubbed his hands and walked back and forth: “It’s really my
good daughter-in-law, she’s pregnant with twins. Haha! Twins!
I’m going to be a grandpa?
We…we’re going to be grandparents?
Or the grandparents of two children?
The grandmother of the child, do you think the grandson is better, or
the granddaughter?
If you want me to say, it is better to have a son and a daughter. “
It’s as if he, Jun Jingheng, said that it is a dragon and a phoenix, so it
can be a dragon and a phoenix.
“I prefer to like girls.” Zhao Wenpei said: “I have pulled my son
enough, but my son has been disagreeing with me since he was a
child. He is not my little padded jacket at all. I want two
granddaughters!”
The old couple doesn’t prioritize boys over girls.
However, they seem to have forgotten that it is not they who have
children.
but their daughter-in-law.
Seeing that the husband and wife were discussing so hotly, and they
didn’t let anyone enter the house, they knew that they were

discussing happily outside the door, and they looked very oblivious,
so Rayna sneered.
I couldn’t help but murmur in my heart.
He also said that I was a little shrew with no image and a common
man in the market.
You don’t even see how you two look like now. Typical small family!
snort!
She sneered and acted recklessly: “I’m sorry, uncle and aunt! It’s me
who is pregnant with the child! I’m the child’s mother! I don’t want a
daughter! I want two sons!
Our Shen Wei is a girl. I am afraid that Shen Wei will be bullied when
he grows up, so I just want to give birth to two younger brothers.
Grow up to protect our only princess!
What are you going to do! “
After speaking, Rayna walked into the villa in a grand manner.
The way she walked, she was only two months pregnant, she really
walked sideways like that crab.
Even Suzi and Galia behind him were amused after seeing it.
This little b!tch.
It has always been bullying.
If you were hard on her, if you were hotter than her, she would be
scared to pee on the spot.
If you are softer than her and let her see that you are being bullied,
she will really ride on your neck and shit.
Suzi was about to scold Rayna for a few words to make her calm
down, but Jun Ruian stopped her: “Rayna just found out today that
she is pregnant, and she met her parents again, and then met my

parents who were dissatisfied with her. , With her ability to bear, it is
normal for her to speak like this.
Auntie, don’t restrain her too much, she is a stupid girl with low
self-esteem.
What I like about her is her hard work and kindness. “
As soon as he knew that he had become a father, Jun Ruian seemed
to have grown up in a second.
In the past, she was in love with Rayna.
I just like it.
I like that she is stupid, stupid, her brain is always lacking, but she is
so eager to learn, pungent and inferior.
Make her look so cute.
Not at all coy.
Even if it is fierce, it is also fierce and magnanimous.
But there is a kind of pity in his bones.
Jun Ruian likes Rayna like this.
But now, his love for Rayna has become more affectionate.
From now on, there will be two more children between their husband
and wife, and there will be more in the future, and they will never be
separated again.
Just like your parents love you forever.

Chapter 2061
So from this moment, as a man, Jun Ruian must tolerate all the
shortcomings of his child’s mother.
“You’ve grown up, Ruian.” Suzi smiled.

In fact, Jun Ruian and Suzi are about the same age.
When I first met Jun Ruian, he looked like a young master, very
unrestrained.
Now, it has really grown a lot.
Suzi said with relief: “Thank you, I thank you for Qingrong, it is his
blessing that she can find you, and he will be more tolerant in the
future. Qingrong, we will also persuade her to restrain her.”
“Yes, what Suzi said is right, Ruian, don’t worry, my parents and I will
definitely comfort Rayna when we look back.” Darius also said.
After all, Rayna was his cousin.
“Hey! What are you talking about, Lao Shu! Based on our personal
friendship and cooperation relationship, I’m afraid that your uncle will
trouble me at that time. Don’t worry, I will definitely treat your sister
well!”
“That’s good!”
A few people chatted and laughed, and then entered Jun Ruian’s villa
together.
Rayna entered the room and wanted to pour water for everyone, but
was stopped by the future mother-in-law.
“Oh, Xiao Rayna, you are just pregnant now, and you haven’t settled
down on your baby yet. Don’t move, don’t move anything, I’ll do it.”
Zhao Wenpei said.
As she spoke, she went to prepare tea.
After the tea was brought out, she arranged for Rayna: “Don’t move,
the twins.”
There was a world of difference between this attentive look and the
time Rayna was condescending to wash her feet last night.

Rayna shrugged and said reluctantly, “Auntie, you don’t let me do this
or that, I’m only two months pregnant, and Ruian and I have a
wedding. To do it, I always have to prepare for the wedding.
Moreover, there is still a new year, and all kinds of things have to be
prepared. “
“Don’t worry, don’t worry, everything is up to mom. You order a
wedding dress, you choose clothes, you have all kinds of clothes, all
you need to do is pick up the car and deliver it. You can also invite the
wedding dress you want to come to your house to choose the style for
you, you said. OK?”
Without waiting for Rayna’s consent, Zhao Wenpei said on her own:
“Rayna, you don’t have any relatives in Nancheng anyway, from now
on you will go back to Kyoto with us to live.
I will take care of your three meals a day.
Your junk food in the future,
Spicy food, nutritious videos, I don’t want to eat them all!
That’s what mom said!
I’m telling you, Mom said it wasn’t all about the fetus in your belly.
Mom is for you too!
When my mother was young, she could not sit still after having
several pregnancies. A woman’s body is the capital. “
Rayna: “…”
She suddenly didn’t feel that the mother-in-law hated her.
At this moment, my heart was a little warm.
Therefore, when the future mother-in-law asked her to come to Kyoto,
she agreed sweetly. After that, all her wedding discussions, wedding
dress reservations, and hotel reservations were discussed in Kyoto.
Occasionally, Rayna would call Suzi and Galia from Kyoto.

Every time, Rayna was extremely happy: “It’s better to be at Jun’s
house, and the servants of Jun’s house are very kind to me. My
parents are also very kind to me. It’s my mother, I muttered.
I found her knife mouth, tofu heart. “
Suzi smiled and said, “Just be content, be better in the future, keep
some rules, don’t be so self-willed, and don’t be too self-abased, you
know?”
“Know it!”
“Is the wedding date set?” Suzi asked.
“Well, it’s settled. I’m making a big phone call today to tell you about it.
Our wedding date is set for the twelfth day of the first month after the
purity. Do you know what day it is?” asked.
Suzi is busy every day.
Busy with the two children, busy at home, and as the year draws to a
close, she is also busy with the team building activities of her
company.
Also, as the president’s wife, she also has to attend the annual
meeting of the Fu Group.
These few days are so busy that sleep is not enough, so do you still
remember what day is the twelfth day of the first lunar month after the
Chinese New Year?
“Isn’t it the twelfth day of the first lunar month!” Suzi said.
“Haha! The twelfth day of the first month is Valentine’s Day! I’m going
to get married on Valentine’s Day!” Rayna announced happily.

